OLYMPIC
CLEAN-CATCH™

Now... a faster... easier way
to collect clean urine specimens

Easy to Use – Saves Time
The new Olympic Clean-Catch makes urine collection faster and easier with all size dogs – and you get clean specimens. With males, it is easy to position the Clean-Catch to collect clean mid-stream specimens. You can see what you are doing and make sure you get every drop. With females, the narrow, low profile cup slips easily under even small dogs.

Dog Friendly
Clean-Catch saves valuable minutes with every urine collection. Trying to collect urine with a hand-held cup or ladle is slow and inefficient. Some dogs get nervous and won’t urinate when you are standing too close to them or will stop urinating when you place a cup under them. But the Clean-Catch is dog friendly. It keeps you at a distance, so the dog is more likely to urinate, and it won’t spook the dog when you put it under him or her.

Clean-Packed Cups. No Cross Contamination.
When collecting mid-stream urine samples it is extremely important to have a clean container to avoid possible cross contamination between patients (bacterial, cellular, artifactual). The plastic cups furnished with Clean-Catch are clean-packed and for one patient use only. This ensures more reliable lab results and improved patient care. The holder also keeps the cups from touching the ground. The cups have a handy pouring spout and are made of enviro-friendly plastic.

Eliminates Washing – Always Ready for Use
With these inexpensive disposable cups, no time is wasted washing cups or ladles. Each disposable cup costs less than a few seconds of a tech’s salary. And since no washing is required, the Clean-Catch collector is always ready for the next patient.

No More Bending Down to Collect Samples
When you use the Clean-Catch, you don’t have to bend over or stoop down. Easy on your back. The long handle and flat cup give you visibility, so you get a good specimen every time. More sanitary and makes urine collecting less messy.

Pays for Itself
The new Olympic Clean-Catch saves you time and money in three ways – you can collect specimens faster, it eliminates washing, and it is always ready for immediate re-use. By cutting costs, it will quickly pay for itself.
Clean-packed cups prevent cross-contamination. Single patient use assures more reliable lab results. Eliminates washing – saves time.

**OLYMPIC CLEAN CATCH™**

- **Easier – no bending – no stooping**
- **Dog friendly – saves time collecting urine**
- **Ideal for males and females**
- **Collect clean mid-stream samples**
- **Always ready for the next patient**
- **Saves time – saves money**

**Ordering and Information**

**Clean-Catch Holder-Handle**
Catalog No. 50101..............................$69.95

**Clean-Catch Disposable Cups**, box of 124
Catalog No. 50105 ..................$28.50

1-800-789-6867
Order on line: www.OlympicVeterinary.com